
The Workhouse 1891 - 1928 
 

 
 
1891 Presentation 

The great esteem which Mr and Mrs Lathey gained whilst holding their offices of Master and Matron of the union 
Workhouse, and with which they are still held, have found expression on several occasions lately, and again on 
Saturday, when they were the recipients of a valuable clock and a cheque, presented by the Vicar, Rev F E 
Hutchinson, on behalf of various friends.  The clock was supplied by Mr Kendal and had engraved on the plate at the 
foot the inscription “To Mr and Mrs W Lathey, for twenty four years Master and Matron of the Tisbury Union House, 
this clock is presented as a token of esteem by some of their old friends.  Michaelmas1891”. 
Western Gazette Friday 16 October 1891 
 

1893 Married 
March 15, at the Workhouse, Tisbury, John Thomas Paul to Betsy Fay, both of Swallowcliffe, Wilts 
Western Gazette Friday 24 March 1893 
 

1895 The Recent Appointment at the Workhouse 
“One of the victims” writes, complaining that although the Guardians stated in their advertisement that “no candidates 
for the office of Master and Matron over 40 years of age would be appointed”, an old officer of the Board and his wife 
were elected.  He also complains that the six couples selected to appear before the Board, who had travelled long 
distances, and were unable to return to their respective homes until next day, were allowed no more than their bare 
railway expenses. 
Western Gazette Friday 28 June 1895 
 

1896 Gifts to the Workhouse 
Mr J Benett-Stanford, of Pyt House, has sent the inmates of the Workhouse nine couples of rabbits, while Mrs A 
Morrison, of Fonthill House, has given them a quantity of wild pigeons. 
Western Gazette Friday 29 May 1896 
 

1898 Workhouse Inmates’ Treat 
By the kindness of the Brabazon ladies and others, the inmates of the Tisbury Union were taken to Wardour on 
Monday in waggons lent by Mr John Alford, the Guardian for West Tisbury.  A meat tea was provided by the ladies.  
The band of the local volunteers played and dancing was indulged in. 
Western Gazette Friday 29 July 1898 

 
1900 Tisbury Police Court, Friday and Saturday 

George Harris and Thomas Barnes, tramps, were charged with refusing to work whilst inmates of the casual ward at 
the Workhouse and were sent to gaol, Harris for seven days hard labour and Barnes for ten days hard labour. 
Alfred Slade, Thomas Jones and Edward Smith were charged with refusing to do their allotted task at the casual 
ward, were sent to prison for seven days with hard labour. 
Western Gazette Friday 25 May 1900 

 
The New Workhouse Dietary Order 
A conference of workhouse masters has been held at the invitation of the Salisbury Board of Guardians to consider 
the new dietary.  There were present Messrs R Lyle, Salisbury; R Ward, Chippenham; Hopkins, Amesbury; S Isaac, 
Tisbury; W R Clarke, Mere; T Brown, Wilton; and G Childe, Trowbridge.  The Chairman of the Salisbury Board of 
Guardians opened the proceedings.   

 
It was found impossible to frame a dietary table which would meet with the requirements and capacities of any two 
Unions, so only general principles were agreed upon.  Nearly every Wiltshire Union had already adopted the most 
recent dietary recommended by the Local Government Board.  This was taken as a basis on which to form the new 
table.  Cocoa was considered a good substitute for tea for breakfast, at least three times a week, being cheap, easy 
to prepare, and popular with inmates.  The meeting was unanimously of opinion that two bacon and vegetable 
dinners per week should be included, both on the grounds of popularity and economy.  It seemed doubtful whether 
this would be in accordance with the regulations; but as it was represented that a well-known Local Government 
Inspector had expressed himself in favour of its admissibility; it was resolved to advise the various boards to adopt it.   

 
Three second courses per week for dinner for children only were recommended.  Fish dinners were left out.  Whole 
milk was thought preferable in the plain diets to skim milk.  Regret was expressed that cheese was only allowed by 
the regulations in combination with broth, and not with tea, for the supper meal.   
Bath Chronicle & Weekly Gazette Thursday 13 December 1900 

 



Pauperism in the Union 
Mr Baldwyn Fleming, Local Government Board Inspector, has issued his annual statement of pauperism and 
expenditure in the various Unions comprised in his district for the year ending Lady-day last.  In the Tisbury Union, 
with a population at the last census of 8,596, and a rateable value of £54,177, there were 63 indoor paupers on Lady-
day and 252 persons in receipt of outdoor relief, a total of 315, as compared with 319 on the corresponding date of 
1899, when there were 75 indoor and 244 persons in receipt of outdoor relief. 
Western Gazette Friday 31 August 1900 
 
A Gift to the Workhouse Inmates 
Mrs A Morrison, of Fonthill House, with her usual thoughtfulness for the poor, sent the inmates of the Workhouse a 
large number of rabbits on Thursday.  This is the second lot sent to them this year by the same donor. 
Western Gazette Friday 02 November 1900 

 
1901 Treat at the Workhouse 

On Wednesday the annual treat, given by Miss Chapman, of Donhead St Andrew, took place at the Workhouse.  The 
concert was given in the board-room, the vicar presiding, supported by Mrs Morrison, of Fonthill House and Mr John 
Alford, chairman of the Guardians.  Miss Chapman, who is away from home, sent a telegram wishing the inmates “A 
Happy New Year”.  There were a great many residents of Tisbury present, the room being quite full.   
 
After the concert the inmates partook of a tea and each woman afterwards received two pounds of sugar and half a 
pound of tea, each man, quarter pound of tobacco, the children being given toys and biscuits, and oranges, sweets 
and crackers for all.  At the conclusion cheers were given for Miss Chapman and all who had assisted and also for 
the Master and Matron, Mr and Mrs Isaac.  Mrs Warren visited the sick who were not able to attend the concert and 
sang to them in their wards. 
Western Gazette Friday 18 January 1901 

 
Petty Sessions get The Wrong Man 
On Friday, before Mr W Dunston, Edward Daymen, a casual pauper was brought up in custody.  Superintendent Fox 
explained that defendant had been apprehended on a charge of breaking out of the casual ward of Tisbury 
Workhouse, but he now found that the Workhouse Master had made a mistake in the name and description of the 
man.  There was nothing against Daymen and he was consequently not charged 
Western Gazette Friday 01 February 1901 
 
Tisbury Police Court - A Violent Tramp 
On Wednesday, before Mr W E King, Herbert Waterman, tramp, was charged with absconding from the casual ward 
on Tuesday.  Mr Isaac, Workhouse Master, having stated the facts of the case, defendant was ordered to be sent to 
gaol for seven days hard labour.  On passing through the Court to the cells, he struck Mr Isaac a violent blow in the 
face.  Later, before Mr W E King and Mr John Alford, Waterman was charged with the assault upon Mr Isaac.   
 
When brought into the Court, he behaved in a most violent manner and used abominable language.  So violent was 
the prisoner that it became necessary to handcuff him in court and this was not affected by the police without the 
greatest difficulty, Superintendent Fox receiving a nasty kick, Sergeant Hillier and PC Grant being kicked and struck 
and PC May being bitten by prisoner.  The man behaved like a madman and had to be held down whilst the case 
was heard for the assault.  He was sent to gaol for two calendar months’ hard labour, to commence at the expiration 
of the other term. 
Western Gazette Friday 08 November 1901 

 
Books Empty 
At the last meeting of the Tisbury Guardians, one of the relieving officers reported that he had not a single case on 
his books.  This is the first time such a thing has occurred within the recollection of anyone connected with the Board. 
Western Times Wednesday 05 June 1907 

 
1916 Tribunal  

The Board of Guardians asked for the exemption of Leslie Stagg (18), single, porter, baker and barber, at the 
Workhouse.  Lt Crailsham:  “Surely the washing of tramps should not keep an able-bodied man out of the Army!” 
(laughter).  Exemption refused. 
Western Gazette Friday 14 July 1916 
 

1928 Smallpox Inspections 
A letter from the Ministry of Health informed the Board that from Sept 30

th
 it would not longer be necessary for the 

Medical Officer to make daily inspections of vagrants with a view to the detection of smallpox cases. 
 
Guardians at Festival Service 
The Master (Mr Barrs) reported that the Harvest Festival was held on Sept 16

th
.  Miss Applin presided at the organ 

and the service was taken by Mr Arthur Davis.  After the service Miss applin visited the wards and presented the men 
with tobacco and biscuits and the women with tea and sugar.  
 
Coal Relief 
Winter coal allowance at the rate of 1s 6d per hosuehold was granted to the recipients of out-relief.  
Western Gazette Friday 19 October 1928 
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